
Zsuzsanna Almási

About
I am really productive, wherever I set my foot in, the statistics goes up. I am an outgoing person, with a high 
inner desire to make customers happy. I am both creative and scientific. I am persistent and goal oriented. If I
set my mind to something I keep working on it, twisting until the desired outcome is reached. I am a real 
team player, but independent at the same time.

Founder and Managing Director
Golden Sweep cleaning company 
Nov 2011 - Mar 2022 · 10 yrs 5 mos
Copenhagen, Denmark
Grossed 150k dkk per month. Held 98 regular customers. Trained 35 cleaning assistants. Designed and 
executed marketing strategy with 10 qualified leads per month. After 3 years of running it got an offer to sell 
it for 750k dkk.
Skills: Organization Skills · Sales Processes · B2C Marketing · B2B Marketing · Employee Training · 
Strategy · Sales · Marketing Strategy

Founder
The streamstress goes to the house Part-time 
Jul 2008 · 1 mo 
Nyíregyháza, Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg, Hungary
Created and executed marketing strategy. As a result within two weeks we got lots of small orders, and a 
subscription for 200 pillowcases per week, and a 2000 shirt shortening order. Still got calls 4 months after I 
stopped the business.
Skills: Project Management · Customer Satisfaction · Organization Skills · Sales · Marketing Strategy

Retail Salesworker
Different stores · Full-time 
Jan 1997 - Jul 2008 · 11 yrs 7 mos
Hungary
Selling of: vegetables and fruits, sport clothes such as Nike and Adidas, window dressing.
Results: People often bought full sets as I presented them in the windows. Once I got recommended in our 
buyer book from a customer, after she bought everything for her son's college journey, while she just wanted 
to buy a big towel.
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